
Pick up from accommodation by coach then transfer to Skyrail 
Rainforest Cableway Smithfield Terminal. The 7.5km Skyrail 
journey takes 30 – 40 minutes, however we recommend you 
spend time at the two stations enroute: Red Peak Station and 
Barron Falls Station.

Arrive at Skyrail Kuranda Terminal. Food, drinks and toilets 
are only 5 minutes away. 

Please be at the bus stop outside Australian Butterfly Sanctuary 
to transfer to Rainforestation Nature Park. 
Your tour includes:
- Enjoy delicious hot Lunch.
- Army Duck Rainforest Tour with Tropical Fruit Orchard.
Travel deep into the rainforest on both land and water as your
guide explains different species of flora and fauna.
- Pamagirri Aboriginal Experience.  Watch the Pamagirri
Dancers perform in the rainforest amphitheatre, then join the
Dreamtime Walk - learn to throw a boomerang and watch
spear-throwing and didgeridoo playing.
- Koala & Wildlife Park.  Wander at your leisure. A series of
elevated boardwalks provide close-up uninterrupted views
of various Australian animals and reptiles. See crocodiles,
wombats, snakes, dingoes and a cassowary, and hand feed
kangaroos and wallabies. You’ll have an opportunity to have a
photo taken with a koala or holding a small crocodile.

Transfer on the shuttle bus from Rainforestation Nature Park 
to Kuranda Railway Station. Please present this itinerary to 
Kuranda Railway Station to receive your ticket for the 3:30pm 
train. 

Kuranda Scenic Rail departs. The scenic rail journey takes 
1¾ hours through to &RESHWATER Railway Station. -534 
DISEMBARK AT FRESHWATER STATION.

Your coach will be at the &RESHWATER Railway Station to 
transfer you to your accommodation. Please tell your Driver 
Guide if you do not require a return transfer.
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Gold Class Upgrade - Experience your scenic journey in the 
splendour of KSR Gold Class. Take pleasure in the luxury 
and heritage of hand crafted Victorian inspired decor and 
club class lounge seating. Drinks and locally produced 
delicacies are brought to you by your dedicated attendant. 

0KB�"+"+G (GOLD CLASS)
0KB�"+"+DG (DIAMOND VIEW + GOLD CLASS)

If you need to contact reservations at any time 
throughout the day, please call on (07) 4041 9400.
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